The Italian Permanent Mission to the United Nations Office and other international organizations in Geneva presents its compliments to Committee on Enforced Disappearances (CED) and has the honour to communicate a change name in the composition of the Italian Delegation before the UN Committee on Enforced Disappearances (CED) – 16\textsuperscript{th} Session (Geneva, 8-9 April 2019).

The Italian Delegation will be also composed by the following members:

**Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation**
- H.E. Amb. Gian Lorenzo Cornado, Permanent Representative of Italy to the United Nations and International Organizations in Geneva
- H.E. Amb. Massimo Bellelli, Deputy Permanent Representative of Italy to the United Nations and International Organizations in Geneva
- Min. Plen. Fabrizio Petri, President of the Inter-ministerial Committee for Human Rights (CIDU)
- Ms. Daniela d’Orlandi, First Counsellor at Permanent Mission of Italy to United Nations and other International Organizations in Geneva
- Mr. Massimo Baldassarre, First Secretary at the Permanent Mission of Italy to the United Nations and International Organizations in Geneva
- Ms. Laura Guercio, Lawyer, Secretary-General at the Inter-ministerial Committee for Human Rights (CIDU)
- Ms. Maja Bova, Lawyer, Legal Expert at the Inter-ministerial Committee for Human Rights (CIDU)

**Ministry of Justice**
- Ms. Emma Rizzato, Magistrate, Minister of Justice’s Cabinet
- Ms. Concetta Potito, Magistrate, Office for Legal Affairs
- Mr. Antonio Pastore, Unit II on Penal Cooperation at the Department of Judicial Affairs
- Ms. Carla Clavarella, Executive, Director of Office V on Coordination of the Relations of Institutional Cooperation, at the Department of the Penitentiary Administration
- Ms. Alessandra Viviano, officer in charge of the International Activities Section, Unit II, at the Department of Juvenile Justice and Community
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- Ms. Maria De Paolis, Head of Unit IV – Social Legislation, Military Penal Legislation and Civilian Personnel – Legislative Office

Interpreters

- Ms. Roberta Galterio instead of Galtiero
- Ms. Paola Ratini

In addition to the governmental delegation, we have the honour to communicate, in view of the 6th Session (Geneva, 8-9 April, 2019), the participation of the National Preventive Mechanism of Italy under UN OPCAT, consisting of:

- Prof. Mauro Palma, President, National Guarantor for the Rights of persons detained or deprived of liberty – National Preventive Mechanism under UN OPCAT

- Ms. Daniela de Robert, member of the collegial body, National Guarantor for the Rights of persons detained or deprived of liberty – National Preventive Mechanism under UN OPCAT

- Mr. Alessandro Albano, Head of National and International networks, Studies Unit Office of the National Guarantor for the Rights of persons detained or deprived of liberty – National Preventive Mechanism under UN OPCAT

The Italian Permanent Mission to the United Nations Office and other international organizations in Geneva avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Committee on Enforced Disappearances (CED) the assurance of its high consideration.

Geneva, 1 AVR. 2019